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Housing Shortage Creates Problems
by Carl Perkins and David C. Smith

In our small college atmosphere,
where important intellectual ideas
and earth-shattering political topics
are discussed and debated, it is
ironic that one of the hottest issues
for most students revolves around
their beds, or the lack of them.
Due to overbooking of freshmen
students by the University, two
fraternities were compelled to
accept house guests for the first few
weeks of the semester, despite the
fact that the houses were seemingly
full. On an infamous and rather
early Saturday morning before the
first day of classes, the presidents of
the Beta Theta Pi and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternities were awakened
to learn that a total of eighteen
independent freshmen were to be
moved into their houses. Seven
were to go to the Betas, while eleven
were placed with the SAE's.

the other 58 freshmen, and by
orientation week, almost 100 men
were going through Rush. Initially,
the house guests were assigned to
the Kappa Sigma and SAE houses,
but the Kappa Sigmas filled their
house with pledges, and the Betas,
who according to University
statistics had room, were forced to
take them instead. The Betas, who
also filled their quota were unaware
of their arrival until that Saturday
morning, and , as a result, some
members had to move out in order
to make room.
The problem seems to depend
upon a lack of communication
between the administration and the
fraternities about a $50 deposit that
the members of Greek Row were
required to pay for the first time last
spring. Vice-President, James
Clifford stated, "Those who did not

At the meeting, Clifford and
Verplank explained that the deposit
was to be used as an indication of
how many were going to be living on
Greek Row this semester. Verplank
was surprised by the initial reaction
to the deposit. Recently, he learned
that the administration had faced
similar problems when the same
policy was directed at Panhellenic
(the sororities) a few years ago. Had
he known about those problems last
semester, Verplank claims that he
would I '

statistics so that a new coordinator
will not come into the job as blindly
as she did.
in addition, the problem is
compounded by the large number of
available rooms during the spring
term. This forces a choice between
overcrowding the dorms during fall
semester or tremendously
underfilling dorm spaces in the
spring.
Two years ago three full-time
employees and a couple of part-time
housing

"The whole thing came across to us as a slush fund
for the University. If someone from the administration
would have explained to us the reasons for the deposit,
there would have been little problem."
Because of lower cancellations in
resident housing in June and July,
78 men were not assigned to housing
as of the beginning of August. At
this time, an additional 60 were
signed up for Rush. The
administration calculated that there
were plenty of beds on Greek Row
and decided tentatively to place
twenty of these 78 among the
houses. However, Dean of Students,
Gordon Verplank is determined to
avoid scattering the house guests as
"they would fool swamped by the
fraternities."
As a result, these students were
given three alternatives: 1) living
off-campus, 2)being a house guest,
or 3) going through Rush. A majority
of the freshmen were
understandably intimidated by
having to find their own apartments
during their first semester here, and
many were unwilling to go through
Rush, so they opted for the
alternative. Verplank cautioned
them that they would be alienated
from the fraternities, but most did
not change their minds.
As August wore on, dorm space
and other quarters were found for

pay were risking their spots in the
house."
To most independent students
and sorority members, this deposit
might not be seen as a problem, as
they all paid the deposit during past
years. However, the members of the
fraternities, who have been exempt
in the past, were confused by the
policy, which, although introduced
in February, was not put into effect
until late April, three weeks before
finals.
Ac a recult, many fraternity
members did not pay the deposits,
either in protest or out of ignorance.
Senior, Dave Kelly, a Beta, stated at
a recent meeting in the Beta House
with Clifford and Verplank, "The
whole thing came across to us as a
slush fund for the University. If
someone from the administration
would have explained to us the
reasons for the deposit, there would
have been little problem." Others
complained that they did not find
out about the deposit until too late.
As a result, there was a remarkably
poor showing of house deposit
cards, to the point that the SAE's had
only seven spots.

Dean of Students Gordon Verplank

differently.
One of the major complaints from
the presidents of the fraternities
about the house guests is that they
were not informed about the
problem until the week of Rush. In
fact, none of the houses were ever
contacted about the poor showing
of house deposit cards.
The housing problem is basically
one of overbooking, Mary Longland,
Associate Dean of Students,
explained that UPS overbooks
students much like the airlines
overbook their flights. Thus, the
administration can be sure that the
dorms will be reasonably filled.
Although it is obvious that not
everyone accepted to UPS will
arrive, until this year there have
been no records of the percer.tage of
students who fail to show. Candy
Cox, Housing Coordinator, said that
she has been trying to remedy this
situation and will have recorded some
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office. Now, Candy and a nalf-time
secretary are in cha. ;e of student
housing. This reduction of the
housing staff was not accompanied
by a significant reduction of work
load. The result has been a difficult
emount of work which has resulted
in Candy's resignation.
As of September 24, only two
house guests remain in the
fraternities. The other sixteen have
either decided to move off-campus
or back into dormitory space left
vacant by withdrawing students
This entire problem could have
been remedied by direct
communication from the
administration to the students on
Greek Row. Although it has settled
down and the weekly grind of school
work continues once again, the
situation was an unnecessary and
ridiculous first impression to be
made upon eighteen unfortunate
freshmen.
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The TRAIL owes a KUDO of
gratitude to Cindy Thompson, our
Arts and Entertainment coordinator
for the past year. Regretably, she
has to leave the staff at the end of
September, so this is her final issue.
Nancy's sister Marcy gets a KUDO
for the same unspecified reasons,
but, believe me, you were both
great. Maggie, our extremely
capable cleaning lady, is going to
get a second KUDO for not knowing
what to do with the first one. To
wrap it all up, a good luck KUDO
wings its way out to Chicago and
Andy Little. She is, even as you read
this, settling in to grad school work
at the University of Chicago (the
Harvard of the Midwest?).
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Room 107 in Jones Hall boasts a
sign: Philip M. Phibbs, President;
campus operators direct calls to extension 3201, the Office of the President, Philip Phibbs. In following up
on these directions of where one
would find the University president,
students this fall have disconcertedly found they are being : misled
Philip M. Phibbs is not in his office,
and Philip Phibbs does not answer
his phone.
These findings have lead to
queries of "Where is Phil Phibbs?"
and "What is he doing?" UPS
students and staff members were
asked these questions to find out
just how much everyone knows
about the University president. Responses ranged from people who
didn't know he was gone..."lsn't he
at his house?" to those who knew he
was gone but were uncertain where
he was, why, and for how long...
"Didn't he leave for two years to get
his masters at Harvard?"
Although even his close staff
members don't know his exact
whereabouts, they are glad to clear
up rumors by reporting that President Phibbs is not missing or lost,
but has taken a sabbatical leave to
Europe. President Phibbs, his wife
and two of his daughters left at the
end of July for a three month trip
through Europe. Phibbs is visiting
places such as London, Crete, Florence, Rome and the Netherlands.
The sabbatical leave will give
Phibbs a chance for rest, travel and
research. Much of his time is
dedicated to reading material pert$500.00 Per Week possible as
home telephone receptionist for
national advertising firm. No
no
required
experience
A.C.P., Inc., P.O.
obligation.
Drawer 140069, Dallas, TX
75214
--
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Why is this man smiling? Turn to page 16 to

find out.

inent
to
his
international
relations/politics and government
field of study. Phibbs is also using
the time away from UPS to reflect
on the course the University is
taking. He is working to generate
new ideas and new energy for the
continued betterment of UPS.
A highlight of President Phibbs'
trip is when he will meet with the
president of the Netherlands School
of Business in Breukelen. He will
also meet with the UPS students
currently enrolled in the exchange
program with the school and visit
the Dutch students who were former
students at UPS.
For everyone concerned, Philip M.
Phibbs has not retired, resigned or

MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR COLLEGE GRADS
A lot of companies will give you an importantsounding title.
The Navy will give you a really important job.
As a Navy Officer, you'll have command over
men, responsibility for multi-million-dollar equipment, and the chance to prove yourself as a leader.
You'll also get top pay, travel opportunities, and
a wide range of benefits. For complete information
about becoming a Navy Officer, contact:
IT Carol J. Michael
442-5700
300120th Avenue NE
Bellevue, WA 98005

even "transferred" from UPS, but
will soon return to the University.
At the end of October one can anticipate that Room 107 Jones hall will
be once again occupied and
extension 3201 will be steadily ringing away with calls to the President.
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Downtown Tacoma
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Two persons have been elected
by the University of Puget Sound
Alumni Association to serve as
alumni representatives on the UPS
Board of Trustees, according to an
announcement by Norton Clapp,
chairman of the board.
They are Gig Harbor resident
Cathy DuBois and Frank Brouillet
of Puyallup.
Active in the UPS Alumni Association, DuBois is past president of
the Alumni Board of Directors.
She is currently the market research director for the Tacoma
News Tribune. A 1971 graduate of
UPS, the new trustee is on the
board of directors of the Tribune
Credit Union and serves as chair of
the audit committee.
Brouillet, who recieved his B.A.,
1951, and M.A. and B. Ed., 1953,
from the university, is Superintendant of Public Instruction for the
State of Washington. A former
state representative, he has
published numerous articles on
higher education and was awarded
his Ed. D. from the University of
Washington in 1968.
He has been chairman of the
House Education Committee, chair
of the
J oint House-Senate
Committee on Education and
chairman of the House Democratic
Caucus. In addition, Brouillet is a
past member of the National Legislative Leaders Conference and of
the Washington State Council on
Higher Education.
Both will serve three-year terms
on the 38-member board.
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Common Sense
and Caution

LETTERS

A young woman was raped on campus last Saturday night while
walking along the path between the Fieldhouse and the Swimming
Pool. This tragic and irrational act of violence should dispel any
delusions students may have had about UPS being cut off from the
"Real World."
Page 6 of the UPS Catalog expounds on the scenic vistas,
recreational facilities, and cultural opportunities available to a
student living in Tacoma. All that can be found. But page 6 fails to
draw attention to the fact that in Tacoma, or any American city, crime
and violence exists alongside of the beauty. The Northwest's beauty is
unavoidable. Fortunately, most of the crime is. To avoid crime only
takes a little bit of caution and common sense. To give you a head
start, Safety and Security (courtesy of John Hickey) have provided the
following suggestions.
exercise
should
Students
reasonable .are for their personal
safety. The university environment
is subject to all advantages and disadvantages inherent to urban living.
As a matter of fact, because of the
open nature of campuses, persons
with criminal intent are many times
attracted to colleges and universiThe following precautions,
ties
exercised alone and/or conjunctiveIy, would facilitate safe travel by
students during non-daylight hours.
1. WALK IN LIGHTED AREAS. 2
WALK IN GROUPS OF TWO OR
MORE. 3. USE THE TWENTY-FOUR
HOUR
ESCORT
SERVICE
AVAILABLE
THROUGH
THE
SAFETY AND SECURITY DEPARTMENT (call ext 3311).

The University has and will continue to make every reasonable
effort to provide a safe environment Safety features include the
following:
1.
The presence of
adequate lighting in well-traveled
areas on campus 2 The availability of a twenty-four hour patrol and
emergency response service via the
Safety and Security office. Safety
and Security personnel have direct
radio contact with the Tacoma
Police Department for assistance on
an as-needed basis.
As long as the potential for harm
exists, then preventative safety
action is recommended If we work
to eliminate the opportunity for
harm, we will not have to regret the
consequences of carelessness.

To Editor of the Trail

The situation relative to the new
playground is too clearly demonstrative of a major problem at this university. How is it possible to present the
concept of liberating education within
an administrative context that repeatedly uses power arbitrarily and does
not consider all parties concerned? Liberating education tries to prepare a
person for the responsibilities of being human; it tries to encourage
people to be thoughtful and open
and caring. The actions taken toward
our neighbors have created a scan
dalous situation, and those actions
do not reflect the principles we profess.
LeRoy Annis

(I itor, please print the tol Iosv rigIJPS Plant Department
1
Attention: Mr. Elliott

FROM: Paul W. Dean
President of Kappa Sigma Fraternity

September 12.1979
Dear Mr. Elliott,

HARVARD/WEST

I contacted the plant department
approximately ten times this
summer regarding our sundecks and
the fact that they desperately
needed to be painted before rush.
We had a work order in for them to
be painted for over a year and every
time I called over to your department I was given the run around and
was also told that you would get to
it as soon as possible. Obviously
your priorities lay elsewhere. Finally I contacted Gordon Verplank, he
called you, and you told him, quote:
"Oh yes, he has been calling me constantly so I have just been ignoring
him"
' ' 1 ess to say I was a little
upset.
igthis.
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Finally . aIled and asked what
the possibilities would be of contracting the job out to a private
company and letting them do it if
your department really was as busy
as you claimed it was You agreed

1'-

7

.

11

Paint
3
gallons
of exterior
brown
paint ($10.95 per gallon) ... $32.85, 1
gallon of exterior yellow paint
($10.95 per gallon) ... $10.95, 40 man
hours of labor ($5.00 per hour)...
$200.00, Total ... $243.80.
We would appreciate our reimbursement as soon as possible since
we are low on funds at this point in
time.

Sincerely,
Paul W. Dean
President of Kappa Sigma Fraternity
P.S. We will expect payment
within 60 days. If you do not comply we will be forced to turn this
matter over to a collection agency
and the Credit Bureau.
I think it's important that I add this
little note onto the letter that I sent
last week to the Plant Department
and which appears in the Trail today.
I realizethatMr, Elliottwjll probably call me a liar for writing him the
truth, and the fraternity most likely
won't receive a penny for all the
crap that we had to do ourselves
(which was the Plant Departments
job in the first place) to get our
house ready for fall rush, but I think
we ought to get off our butts early
this year and let the Plant Department, the Administration, etc., sit
back and hear our bitches.
I'm not the only person that seems
to be feeling oppressed right now. I
have talked to several people (off
campus students who are living in
university rentals, other Greeks, students in dorms, etc.) who agree with
me that if there was any part of this
great bureaucracy that needed to be
stripped down, gutted out, and completely revised that the Plant Department should be at the top of the
list. How so many incompetent idiots can end up in one building and
continually accomplish nothing I
will never know. Nuff said about
that
Anyone, if you got a gripe don't
just mope about it to your friends,
send a letter to the paper, go talk to
the administration, but at least do
something. I'm graduating after this
semester so apathy or involvement
won't affect me at all, but I guarantee it will be a point of concern for
all of you undergraduates for as long
as you decide to remain at UPS.
I would sincerely hope you
wouldn't all be paying nearly $6000
to attend UPS and be content with
merely going to classes. Education
doesn't only involve academics. If
you are dissatisfied with anything
here just let the school know about
it. You don't need to be radical, just
make sure you are treated fairly.
Another example: We pay room and
board over on Union Avenue just
like everyone else, only we also
have to supply ourselves with
mattresses from our own pockets.
Do the dorms? Of course not! I call
a big BULL SHIT on that issue. I'll
write more later. Why don't we all.

and said someone would be over to
look at the sundecks that afternoon
(this was on August 27th). I waited
several days and of course you sent
no one to look at them. We then decided to go ahead and buy the paint,
strip and sand the decks, and to
paint them ourselves, even though
the school had already agreed to
paint the decks utilizing their own
personnei and paint. I am tfleretore
billing the plant department for our
labor (at the going rate of $5.00 an Paul Dean
hour) and for the paint we had to
buy ourselves.. the bilIi
s follows:

/""r';
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House Gets,' Back to Nature

W
by Loretta Harrison

In an effort to make available to
the UPS community information
regarding outdoor activities, and
assistance in the organization of
wilderness outings, the Wilderness
House and Expeditionary have set
up various programs, for the 1970-80
school year.
The Wilderness House has
organized many trips to wilderness
areas in the state of Washington.
Ken Enoch, coordinator of the
Expeditionary, says there will be an
outing every month—the first being a
camping trip to Mt. Rainier which
took place the 22nd and 23rd of
September. Some tentative plans
for the year include a hiking trip
along the Washington coast and
Olympic Peninsula, clam digging,
and possibly a week long bike trip
during spring vacation. There is no
charge for the outings themselves,
the only cost being for the rental of
equipment needed by the individual.
Last year the Wilderness House
was located in an A-frame, but
because of technical problems last

spring the organization does not
have an established residency on
campus. Ken thinks possibly they
will get space in the spring.
The
Expeditionary
building,
donated by the University, was
constructed and equipped during
the summer of 1978 for the purpose
of expanding the inventory volume
of equipment and information
needed by students for whatever
activity they may seek to embark
upon. Business manager Mike
Cummings and equipment manager
Jackie Mahre have put many hours
into the organization and are
assuring that all rental equipment is
in good repair and available for
maximum usage. Anything from 4man rafts, clam guns, picnic baskets,
and bikes to cooking utensils, sports
equipment, hiking routes, and all
materials needed for washing cars
can be rented from the
Expeditionary, located in the Aframes. The fees are inexpensive,
ranging from $75 for car washing
materials to $7.00 a day for a 4-man

joim ffie sales
team that
needs no
inbvducdon.
Xerox equipment is a corporate necessity.
We're an industry leader and, of course,
the original. You'll start by learning our diversified
business. Then join the sales force that sold an
industry. We offer advancement that can't be
duplicated. In reprographics, and communications,
Xerox is the information center of the future.
Introduce yourself to a leader!
We're interviewing students with a Bachelor's
or Master's Degree and determination to get ahead.
Check with your college placement office
for dates and schedules. Then talk to
our campus representatives.

XEROX

Xerox is an affirmative action employer (male/female)

raft. The Expeditionary is open;
Monday thru Friday 10:00-5:00 for
rental.
Saturdays 10:00-4:00 for rental.
Sundays 12:00-4:00 for rental.
No cash exchanges after the given
hours but "check-out"of certain
materials like baseballs and bats can
be obtained until 10:00 pm. More
information can be gathered by
calling the Expeditionary atX3403.
Working together, the Wilderness
House and Expeditionary have put
together seminars offered twice a
month, every month. The seminars

Info Booth Offers Direction
by Victoria Vineyard

What exactly is the information
center? The information center is a
central area in which students may
turn to with questions of any kind...
One may purchase tickets to UPS
games, plays, and guest speakers on
campus and in the Tacoma area.
Also one may find out what is
happening on campus via the center.
The information center is a
communication source for UPS
students. It is paid for and funded
by ASUPS. The information center is
located on the main floor in the SUB
and is open between 8 am. and 8pm.
It was opened three years ago
because students expressed a need
for an information center; place
which they could turn to and get the
scoop on what is happening around
campus. The center is especially
useful to students who live off
campus and frequently miss out on
what is going on. The information
center is often an overlooked but
valuable resource. Besides being a
place where one can grab a quick
candy bar, and get meal cards
validated, it also provides answers
to almost any question

Ed. note: We seem to have worked out most of the
bugs in production for this issue, but every once in a
while there is a big blank space which is simply
impossible to fill.

DRASTIC PLASTIC
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Easy Walking from UPSCampus-Save Gas, Aviod Mall Fatigue
Or Highlands Hassle.No Brassy Ears Here! Don't Be Over.Towered!
Picking Peaches Poes Problems! Big is Not Best! We Are About Five
3IoCks Towards Downtown, i At 6th Ave.& Oakes.

are held in the SUB Lounge
Thursday's at 8:00pm. All students,
;staff and faculty are welcomed and
encouraged to attend. The schedule
for Fall semester seminars is as
follows:
Sept. 27 Bicycling
Oct. 11 Mountain Climbing
Oct. 25 Map Reading and Compass
Navigation
Nov.8 Cross Country Skiing
Ski Maintenance and
Nov. 29
Workshop

Mason United Methodist
Church invites Students
Mason United Methodist church,
at North 27th and Madison streets, is
offering several Sunday
opportunities UPS students are
welcome to take advantage of this
fall. There will also be a 10:30
brunch and coffee offered for a
nominal fee.
Dr. Ray C. Petry, a distinguished
scholar in religion and art, is
instructing a class at 9:15 am.,
"Experiments in Being Human: The
Vicarious Person and the Historic
Community". The course
description: "The vicarious
adventure of being human: travel,
introspection and translation; lights,
sounds and silences; Holy Book,
Holy place, Holy, people; parables,
builders and musicians; libraries,
museums and theaters."
At 9:30 Harry Winsor is leading a
class entitled "4000 years in
Jerusalem, the Holy City of Three
Faiths", using pictures and materials
from his May 1979 trip to Israel.
Sunday evenings, beginnirg
September 23, the Rev. George
Brown will lead a class on "The
Emerging International Economic
Order." The class will meet in the
parsonage house at 4022 N. 28th,
from 6:30-8:30 pm. The sessions will
last at least 10 weeks, covering
• many areas of concern, including
the human factor, transnational
corporations, finance, energy, and
• environment. The focus will be on
how the Christian church is or
should be relating to the economic
status and demands of the emerging
nations.
Interested persons can call the
hurch at 759-3539

Print is the sharpest and the strongest weapon of our party.

Buyer available Weekdays, 8p.m. to 8 p.m.,And All Day Saturday.
Check It Out At 2703.6th Ave.

Ph.272-2886

-Joseph Stalin
I am a Bear of Very Little Brain,
and long words Bother me.
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Chapla'in Announces New Relig'lous Advisors
Are you looking for personal
growth in your religious faith? Are
you interested in dialogue on
current religious issues? Or are you
looking for someone to talk to
about personal concerns? If so, you
may wish to get to know the
religious advisors at UPS.
University Chaplain Jim Davis has
announced the formation of a group
of religious advisors who are
available for counseling with
students,
programming,
and
advising
student
religious
advisors
The
organizations.
represent both various
denominations of the Christian faith
and the Jewish faith.
Ms. Victoria Ries comes to UPS
from recent doctoral studies at the
University of Chicago Divinity
School. Her role is Catholic Campus
Minister at UPS, PLU and Pierce
County Coordinator of Catholic
young adult ministries. Vicki is
particularly interested in assisting
the development of a Catholic
student group here at the University.
Reverend Pat Tomter is an
Episcopal priest who serves as
celebrant at the Eucharist on
Tuesday evenings at the Inn II. Pat
also serves as senior pastor of Christ
Episcopal Church in Tacoma, and
has a history of having served as a

in
full-time
minister
campus
Washington.
Ms. Janie Baldwin and Mr. Dave
Pearson are campus staff for the
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship
with which Agape Christian
Fellowship is affiliated. Janie has
worked at UPS since 1974 and also
serves PLU and -Evergreen State.
Dave is working with Janie this year
as an intern and is a Tacoma native
who graduated from Whitman this
year.
The campus counselor for the
Christian Science organization is
Mrs. Eleanor Rice, who resides in
Olympia and also advises students
at Evergreen State and PLU. She is a
layperson ', ho works half-time in
campus min'ry.
Father
Ward
Oakshott,
representing the Catholic Church, is
a diocesan priest who celebrates
mass at UPS on Sunday evenings
and at PLU on Saturdays. Ward is a
member of the parish staff of St.
Charles Borromeo Catholic Church
in Tacoma.
A resource for Jewish members of
the UPS community is Rabbi
Richard Rosenthal of Temple Bath
El in Tacoma. He also serves as an
adjunct professor in the religion
department.
This group meets monthly as a

Asian Festival Set for Saturday
The seventh annual Asian Day
Festival will be presented by 'he
Asian American Alliance on Saturday, September 29, at Lochburn
unior High. The school is located
at 5431 Steilacoom Boulevard,
S.W. The festivities w9 run from
11 a.m.to5p.m.
Asian Day is the Asian/Pacific
people's greatest cultural event in
the Tacoma/Pierce County area. It
is always represented by such ethnic groups as the Koreans,
Vietnamese, Philipinos, Samoans,
J apanese, Guamanians, and Thais.
This year's festival will primarily
focus on the theme of "International Year of the Child." Nearly every
exhibit will acknowledge this

theme. Alone with the traditional
food booths from a variety of Asian
cultures, the music, song, and
dance will be provided by children
no older than 13 years of age. A
photography exhibit of Asian/Pacific children will be featured. Displays of Asian dolls, toys, games,
and books will also be on hand.
Admission is $2 for adults and
$1 for children 6 to 12. Free
admission will be granted to children under 6 and senior citizens
over 65. Tickets are available at
the Asian American Alliance office
at 3630 south 66th street in
Tacoma.
For more information, call the
Asian American Alliance at 475-

qcRo

We welcome these advisors to
UPS as members of our campus
community, and we invite students,
faculty, and staff to call upon them
and get acquainted!

staff with Chaplain Jim Davis and is
available to campus members for
talking, counseling, and
programming. Their office is in SUB
206, and their phone is 756-3364.
Each advisor has office hours in 206
when persons wishing to reach them
may contact them.
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Tecate Trio Bravo can put out the fire. An icy
red can of Tecate Beer imported from Mexico,
topped with lemon and salt. Now you're cookin'!

I E[A1'E

Wadorn Import Sates Co.
Inc. Irvine, Cahforna 92714.

.

Seated Lt. To Rtl Father Ward Oakshott Reverend Pat Tomter.
TRAIL Photo by Bob Akamian
Standing Lt. toRt: University Chaplain Jim Davis, Janie Baldwin, Victoria Ries and Dave
Pearson.

RESTAURANT:]
AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE
WITH THAT OLD WORLD FLAVOR
OPEN FOR LUNCH &DINNER
TU EAY THRU STU RDAY

C111LI
TONI 11T 7e

..

* Scrumptous Sandwiches
* Italian Dinners
* Pizza
LOCATED CLOSTO U.P.S

2811 6th AVE.

272-3331
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U n*lty on Union Get Into Inn II
By Sheila Gavigan

The atmosphere around campus
the past week has been filled with
excitment as students and faculty
greet old friends and welcome new
ones. The question asked by some
concerned members of the UPS
community is whether Greeks and
Independents can get along and
work together to contribute
something toward the growth of
the refreshing, uplifting and
renewed spirit.
Some freshmen may not be
aware of the "Creek" system at
UPS but most have noticed the
trenzied activity on Union Avenue-otherwise known as "Greek Row."
Greeks are members of the
fraternities or sororities that line
Union Ave. The non-Greeks on
campus--those who don't join
either a fraternity for men or a
sorority for women--are called
"Independents." Occassionally in
the past, Greeks and Independents
have been known to clash, however
this year may be a change for the
better for both groups.
This fall, several Greek houses
have had "house guests". Their
guests are Independents who were
unable to be placed in a dorm or
off-campus house immediately.
The Betas, SAE, and a few other
fraternities as well as the Chi
Omega sorority were unable to
meet new University requirements

concerning reserved rooms for
their members, so they agreed to
temporarily house th
independents, treating them as
guests in their homes.
The Greeks and Independents
that were questioned apparently
have adjusted well to the unusual
arrangement, living peacefully
together under one roof if this
arrangement is only temporary
these past few weeks have shown ii
can be done. The Chi Omega
sorority plans to have
Independents living in a wing of its
house the whole year, or for as long
as they wish to stay. The president
of the sorority, Lisa Keylor, said
that the Independents and sorority
sisters enjoy each others company
and have had no problems at all.
Based on interviews and
appearances, the answer to the
question asked by some people at
UPS is yes-it is definitely
possible for human beings with
different outlooks on university
life to live together in harmony and
even to enjoy the new experience.
The Independents and Greeks who
have shared housing in the past
two weeks have found no
"relations" problem or lack of
communication between the two
groups. All is really quiet on the
Western edge of the 'university

I.
A representative of the University

of San Diego, and the National Center
for Paralegal Training's

Every Tuesday night beginning
at 9:45 p.m. Kilworth Chapel
becomes a place where students
here at UPS may participate in an
informal spiritual session of song
and sharing. It is called the "Inn
II", named after and based upon
"The Inn" originating on the
University of Washington campus.
It is not an organization or club,
just an opportunity for people to
come together and worship in a

very
relaxed
and
pleasant
atmosphere.
Everyone is encouraged to
attend the "Inn II" for many
reasons. It gives students a chance
to meet new people on campus. it
provides a nice break between
studies.
But above all, it as an
individual experience.
It is an
opportunity to worship the way
that suits your needs. So keep the
"Inn II" in mind on Tuesday nights,
you may enjoy yourself.

Colby Gets Shot
"India: Temples, Caves, Steps,
Fragments and Nature Sym.bols,"
an exhibit of drawings, prints and
paintings by noted local artist Bill
Colby, launches the 1979-80
season of showings at the University of Puget Sound's Kittredge Art
Gallery. The show runs September
10-28 with a reception for the artist
Sunday, Sept. 16, from 2 p.m. to 4
p.m.
Gallery hours are 10 am. to 4
p.m. weekdays.
The UPS professor of art has
exhibited work in numerous nationally competitive shows and has
been invited repeatedly to
participate in the Washington
State Governor's Art Exhibit. An
award-winning artist, he has
permanent collections on display
in the U.S. embassies in Warsaw
and Budapest, and the USIA
Offices in Kenya and Guatemala.
His work also is acclaimed at
home in the Northwest and is a part
of permanent collections in the
Tacoma, Seattle, Bellevue, and
Portland Art Museums.
The gallery is open to the public
free of charge.
IIIHIuIilIIIIIIIIUuIIIIIII1IuhIIIlfiIUIOIUIllhIlUlHHHIIIIflhI

There's a long, long trail a-winding
Into the land of my dreams,
Where the nightingales are singing
And a white moon beams.

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM

-Stoddard King

Pacific Rim
Travel Meeting
Students interested in a studytravel program on the Pacific Rim
this winter or next fall semester
and Winterim need to see
Professor J ohn Phillips or Robert
Albertson this coming week.
The Winterim Program for this
year will focus on Sri Lanka with a
week in Thailand enroute and several days in North India and a week
in Nepal before returning to the
campus on February 1st. The
course of study will be Theravada
Buddhism.
A five-month program next fall
and Winterim will begin in Fiji and
Papua New Guinea and will include
study in Indonesia, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Nepal and will incorporate
briefer visits to Greece and Israel
enroute home. The subject will be
comparative values: religion and
family. Dr. Phillips' office is in the
music building, room 305;
Albertson is in 304.
Because of limited space and required course work before leaving
interested students should apply
immediately. The complete curriculum and budget is available from
the directors of the trips or from
the office of Dorothy Rhodes,
jones2l4.

will be on campus

TUESDAY .......OCTOBER 9
=0
to discuss details of the Program and career
opportunities for college graduates in this
growing, new field.
• . - You may qualify for this intensive 12
week, post-graduate course, which enables you to put your education to work
as a skilled member of the legal team.

Arrange to attend a presentation at
1:30 pm, interviews follow. For
further information contact: Career
Planning & Placement
756-3250
For Free Brochure, contact:

, i,-.,. UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318, Serra Hall
LkJJ Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110
(714) 293-4579

s.1' iii
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Student S
191
Robert C. Hamilton,
Sydney,
AUSTRALIA
Freshman
Major; Politics and Government
I am running for the ASUPS
Senate because I believe that some
change is required in the
administration of this college. I feel
that we, as a whole student body,
should have more direct control in
the administration of the University.
And, as a member of the Senate I
will be able to seek and provide
more direct administrative power to
the student body. I feel that I can
add new energy to the Senate and
the University; as well as gaining a
new perspective on the
administration.
I have several specific areas of
interest, which require urgent
debate, and immediate action.
These areas include the present
Pass/fail policy; the Winterim
program and it's present limitations;
a program of social events designed
to involve everyone at the college;
and a policy which emphasizes participation, by students, in the running
of the school. I feel that we owe it
to ourselves to become more
involved in the administration, and
become more involved in the school
overall, since we are paying close to
$37.00 per class period.
SO IT'S YOUR PARTICIPATION
AND SUPPORT THAT I NEED

Sept. 24, 1979
Bill Douglass
I am a Sophomore working toward
a degree in physics. I have a strong
interest in politics and have been
involved in student body
government before. My decision to
run for the Senate was prompted by
several issues which came up last
year. The intramural sports program
was under-publicized and badly
organized. The Senate dealt poorly
with the media throughout the year,
working against, rather than with
them. The student body government
failed in one of it's most important
duties-that of informing the student
body of what the faculty was doing.
There were also positive reasons for
running. Campus films was good
and live music offered during many
lunches was very enjoyable. This
year I hope to eliminate some of the
problems mentioned above, work on
a solution for student housing
problems, and help make students
more aware of what is going on at
their school. These issues along with
an interest in the welfare of this
University and it's students
motivated me to run for the Senate.

JoLynn Reugh
Freshmen
Elementary Education or Business
My name is JoLynn Reugh and I
am an entering freshman at the
University. My major is Elementary
Education or Business.
I am running simply for the reason
of getting involved in this great
University that we all are a part of.
The ability to become involved in
school activities, student
government and other University
affairs intrigues me. I hope to gain
much knowledge of the University
as well as meeting many new
friends.
Some of my major interests are
being able to relate information for
the student body as a whole. My
issues are as follows...
Better relations between the
administration and the students.
Having full-time professors, and
not so many temporary ones.
Improve the organization of the
housing on campus. STUDENTS
SHOULD BE ASSURED A ROOM
PRIOR TO ARRIVAL ON CAMPUS
AND
NOT
BE
HOUSED
TEMPORARILY!!!!!!!!?!II
Let the students become better
aware of where their money is going
to.
As I become more aware of the
University's issues and problems, I
hope to make the student body
become aware of these oroblems.
Letting them know their opinions
do count for they are being heard.
This making them more active in the
student body because WE ARE A
WHOLE.
Thank you.

Bill Hochberg
Senior
Politics and Government and Public
Administration majors. Chairperson,
Associated Politics and Government
.Students; Treasurer, Mortar Board;
Past President, UPS Forensics Team;
Member, Governance Committee;
Justice, Student Court.
In the past three years I have seen
quite a number of fiascoes on this
campus, from the plus/minus debate
to the UPS Thirteen trial. I am
always amazed at the ineptness
displayed in many of the situations,
and I have commented to many
persons my displeasure of how the
system is working. I find that now is
the time to use my experience to
help the University community. I
will make a strong commitment to
the Senate.
HOCHBERG is the ONE'

...

My name is Kathi Tomich. I am a
second semester sophomore transfer
from Eastern Washington University.
I have two majors, one Business the
other English. With this background,
I am planning to attend law school.
My reasons for running are: As a
transfer student I feel that serving
on the Senate would be an excellent
way for me to become involved and
to provide a new and different
outlook on student affairs and to
gain experience which will help
prepare me for law school.
In the short time I've been here
I've noticed a lack of
communication not only within
individual departments, but on the
campus as a whole. A possible
solution to this lack of
communication is an added effort
on the part of the Student Publicity
office and the media to gather
information from available sources
and to convey this information to
the students. I think there is a strong
need to consolidate
communications on this campus and
I am willing to direct my energies
toward meeting this need. Thank
You, Kathi Tomich.

Olga Manos
207 Seward HaIl
756-4215
Sophomore
Special
Education,
Elementary
Education
RE-ELECT OLGA MANOS
This year there are eight new
Senator positions to be elected.
That means that more than half of'
the student Senate must be
replaced.
I am running for Senator at large
again because I care what happens
to this school and I want to
represent it to my fullest. I feel I
have the experience and know-how
to represent the students through
the knowledge I gained in the past
year, not only through ASB, but also
by working with the University
administration.
Experience will help make Senate
a more effective organization on
this school. For the past year, I have
spent many hours getting involved in
the University, learning how the
system runs, learning who to work
through, and serving as many
students as I can.
It is your responsibility to choose
a person you feel will best represent
you. Hopefully, my previous
involvement has shown you that I
am a dilligent worker and that I am
competent enough to continue my
work for you.
Remember to RE-ELECT OLGA
MANOS.

Mv name is Bryn Lane and I am a
freshman. I have not yet determined
my major but prefer to look at many
different subject areas before making
a decision.
I have found that a common
complaint students have for the Senate is that the faculty makes too
many of the Senates decisions. If elected to the Senate I would work
for greater Senate responsibilty in
University decisions. I have also noticed that many students are
disappointed in the representation
they have received from their Senators. The Senators are not as responsive to student concerns as they
should be. As a Senator I would see
that the Senate works for and with
the students.
The Senates purpose should be to
make University decisions in collaboration with the faculty which represent the students concerns. This
is the Senate I would work for.

Allow me to introduce myself, I'm
Colleen Cole, a freshman who is
interested in becoming a Politics
and Government major. The ASUPS
Senate is a prestigious organization
that has the clout in the workings of
our school. I know that I have the
qualifications to be an asset in the
Senate Conference room. The job of
a Senator is a full-time responsibility
that receives little recognition. If
I'm elected I will strive to make
most students want to give Senate
the support it deserves and requires
to perform its tasks effectively.
YOU PAY, YOU SHOULD HAVE A
SAY!
The office of Senator is a
challenge and an experience that I
would like to tackle. It would be a
learning experience in dealing with
all the levels of people who have a
say in our education. The basic
challenges to this organization are
similar to those of any student body
government. I will do my best to
endeavor these, especially the
gap
between
communication
faculty,
and
students,
administration. Specifically I would
like to establish better lines of
communication between the Union
Avenue residents and the dorm
residents, and the off-campus rental
residents with the administration
off ice. There are others which need
to be attended to, but I need your
vote in order for me to help you.
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Bruce "Bruno" O'Donnell
Sophomore Economics major
I am running for Senate in hopes
of playing an active role in making
decisions and taking action on
important issues to all the students
here at Puget Sound.
Previous to running for Senate I
have had good leadership
experience, I was a senior class
officer in High School and
conducted the freshman Weigh-in
here last fall. I have also had
responsibilities as a house officer in
the Beta house the last two years.
More important than my
credentials are my many interests on
campus. Two issues I'm especially
concerned with are the schools
housing policy and conflict over the
Winterim program. As for housing- I
feel it is important that the
university fulfill its obligations to
students, and would strive to see
so.Winterim is also important to me.
I would like to see a program with
more requirements, vet still have the
special classes that can't be taken in
a regular semester.
A successful Senate term would
include an honest effort towards
such goals, and I know I can promise
that effort. Thank You.

Pat Wiesmann
I am running for ASUPS Senate
because I would like to be an active
part in the making of the scholastic
and social policies here at UPS.
My main goal is to get you, the
students involved. The best way to
do this is to keep you informed on
specific issues which face the
senate. Once you become familiar
with such issues, I would hope you
feel confident in being able to
communicate and express your ideas
to the Senate. I have learned from
my past experiences in student
government that it is not the officers
alone who acquire such success, it is
the combination of those officers
and student body working together.
I'm very enthusiastic about the
potential this school has and I hope
you are too. I hope you will display
your enthusiasm by voting on
October 4 and 5.

John Thomas
While attending Senate meetings
both last year and this year, I was
rather shocked by the apparent lack
of knowledge or even concern about
the government process. For
without a knowledge of
governmental process, very little
can be accomplished. For example,
communications (a small part of the
governmental process) break down
between other important student
and administrative groups, resulting
in chaos, since no one really knows
what responsibilities are whose. The
new ticket policy of the athletic
department and the BSC fiasco of
last spring are prime examples. In
the case of the new ticket policy, no
one really knows who has the
ultimate authority to issue such
tickets, even now.
If elected, I will try to alleviate
this glaring problem. I am a
political
and
a
sophomore
science/econmic double major. I
also have plenty of experience in
student government. I feel that I
have the right combination of both
cynicism and concern to become a
dynamic representative for you.
Therefore—to use a tired old cliche,
(which I must since a statement
limited to 150 words must be an
exercise in brevity) - I would
appreciate your vote. Thank you.

Hi! I am Becky Allen and a Sophomore. My major at this point is
undecided, but I'm working towards
a major in the Theory and
Composition of Music. Also, I love
to work with children and may seek
a degree in elementary education.
I'm running for Senate to enable
the individual student to have a
greater voice in student government.
The two issues I am interested in are
student polling and faculty
evaluation. Often the Senate is
filled by individuals who honestly
try to represent the student body but
they are only able to represent their
own opinions. The goal I hope to
•achieve is to present the Senate with
the student concensus on the above
issues. I am convinced that student
polling is one of the best ways to
hear everyone's views.
Each year students are asked to
briefly state how they would
evaluate their proffessors. These
evaluations are rated quite highly
when the teacher faces promotion
and tenure. I would like to review
the procedures and questionaires
through which the students critique
faculty.

Gary D. Long
Junior
Economics,
French,
and
International Affairs
I, Gary Long, am running for a
Senate Position to keep in the spirit
of the ASUPS Constitution:' "to
develop in the student an
understanding and appreciation of
his personal relationship to the
society in which he lives; and to
provide a physical, social, and
intellectual environment in which to
achieve these goals."
Recently, opinions have been
voiced that U.P.S. is not standing up
to these standards for excellence.
With costs increasing each year, why
should we get less "bang for our
buck?" ASUPS should strive to their
utmost to increase what we, the
students, receive for our input.
Inclusive here is the mis-, or nonallocation of monies, resources, and
capital.
To attain the standards that we
demand, ASUPS must meet the
needs through better cooperation,
efficiency, spirit, and
communication. This is what we
need to accomplish.

Russell Greer
Senior
Majors: Economics and Business
After much thought and careful
consideration I have decided to run
for ASUPS senator, largely because I
would like to be an incremental part
in the decisions made by the ASUPS
organization. Although I have been
involved on various committees and
organizations, my input has not
been as direct and strong as it could
be from within the senate.
Specifically, some ideas I would like
to pursue are:
visability
ASUPS
—lncreasiilg
among students.
—An increase in the interaction
between greeks and independents.
—Bridging the administrative and
student communication gap in order
to allievate rumors and
misconceptions.
You, the student body are the
members and support of ASUPS. If
ASUPS is to be successful, the
senators must encourage and seek
out your input. Obviously for these
ideas to become reality, a
substantial time commitment must
be made. I am willing to devote
both the time and energy to make it
happen.

I Chris Levaggi, a sophomore
business major, would like to
announce my decision to run for
ASUPS senate. I have experienced
both Independent and Greek living
conditions here at UPS. I would
hope to facilitate the begining of a
more cohesive campus community.
Unfortunately it is 4:45 now and
this article is supposed to be in at
5:00. So feel free to talk to me on
campus. I live in room 110 in
Harrington HaIl.

In trying to arrange my ideas and
thoughts for the task of a senator, I
have been able to focus on one
major issue- student input.
The students here at UPS are
capable of scores of things. The
power that this student body may
exercise seems to be unknown to
many of us. As students we should
be obligated to add to this
University whatever it takes to bring
about an enrichment for each and
everyone of us.
UPS stands on the belief that the
small size and the educational basis
of this University adds to the
personal touch of each student's
career here. From my contact with
many freshman and upperclassmen,
I have come to see that they believe
that we need to incorporate more of
what the students want into this
institution.
We need to touch more of the student population as much as we possibly can. A senator owes this duty
to his/her peers. To be certain, a
senator's job is not to guess they
think this student body wants, a
senator's job is to know what they
want. The only way that this can be
accomplished is to go out and gain
serious input from the students.
This is where I step in. Since it
would not be feasible for each student to gather information concerning student activities and
enrichment programs, we need a
group that will be willing to perform
this task- I am willing.
The position of senator is one
which is desirous of a great amount
of time. The time should be spent
discussing your views- not simply
the views of the senators. It is
obvious that I feel strongly about
student input- to me it is the most
important thing that a senator can
use to help create a university
atmosphere where we can grow In
all facets of life. In this capacit I
wish to serve you. I hope I can do it
well. I know I can.
Scott Halford
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Raine Re*igns As Lo ersClub Lutes
by Kurt Hegel

Three weeks ago a second-half deluge of rain and the flowing UPS offense washed away the Chico State
Wildcats in the Logger home and
season opener. Last Saturday in balmy weather and sunny skies a different kind of Raine and the tough UPS
Loggers swept away cross town rival
Pacific Lutheran University 29-14 in
a game before the biggest crowd
(5,000 plus) to witness a football
game at Baker Stadium.
Mike Raine, a junior cornerback
from Lakewood, Cal. was instrumental in setting up three UPS touchdowns in the Logger's fifth straight
win over PLU and a school record of
nine straight victories. The first tally
was set up by Raine's 37 yard punt
return that gave the Loggers
excellent field position in Lute territory. Raine's second contribution
was a steal of Brad Westering's
aerial late in the second quarter that
once again gave UPS good field
position. The Loggers used Raine's
theft to score in five plays. Following Bill Hines diving catch of Iverson's pass for a 25 yard gain, Rick
Lindblad caught a short toss from
Iverson and turned on the speed to
run 21 yards for another score.
Then in the 3rd quarter Raine staged
a pinata party at the expense of Lute
receiver Scott Westering. He busted
into Westering with a sideline blast
that put the Lute out of the game.
The next play Raine recovered a
fumble by shook-up Lute QB Brad
Westering and six plays later Wyatt
Baker swept in from the 1 yard line
for the score. The only UPS scoring
drive Raine had no role in starting
was a 2nd quarter, seven play, 71
yard drive that culminated in Mike
Factory's 7 yard run with 9:43 left in
the first half. Wyatt Baker added a
two-point conversion that made it
15-8.
Besides
Raine's
defensive
excellence, another bright side to
the game was that the Logger
offense looked much more solid and
confident. The offensive line of
Paul Baxter, Kurt Kettle, Rick Guenther, Mike Linker, and George
Winterscheid did a great job of
springing runners Baker, Mike Factory, and Lindblad for crucial yardage
and touchdowns. Though the
Loggers failed to score in the 4th
quarter, the second and third teams
were successful in moving the ball.
Like fine wine maturing with age
Ivy Iverson only gets better and better. This was his third game in a row
where he surpassed 150 yards passing. Just as important, he threw no
interceptions. Keith Brown's first
touchdown reception of the year,
the Loggers first of the game which
briefly gave them a first quarter lead
was a beautifully thrown pass in the
deep corner of the end zone that
took advantage of the Lutes lack of
deep coverage in their goal line defense. In fact, the Logger
touchdowns were scored by four differnt people. Brown, Factory, Lind
bFad; ;änd Rêr' shared the
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TRAIL Photo by Brian Cole

logger wide receiver Keith Brown hauls in a TD pass against PLU.

touchdown pie between themselves
while Monty Laughlin was three for
three on PAT's. Future opponents
of UPS will have a difficult time deciding who to key on.
After Brown's TD, Brad Westering
led his Lutes downfield in a quick
five-play, 80 yard drive that saw
Scott Westering grab a 10 yard pass
from brother Brad that brought PLU
up to the Loggers and with a gutsy
run for the two point conversion,
they led 8-7. It was the only time of
the game the Lutes had anything to
cheer about, though they did score
on a Westering to Jiff Cornish pass
late in the 3rd quarter. From then on
the defense buckled down to shut
out the Lutes in the second and
fourth quarters, and the offense
dominated the field and the clock.
Amazingly, the Loggers did not punt
once in the first half. Also, the
Loggers excellent Dunt and kick-off
returns kept the momentum on their
side. UPS had 114 return yards to
PLU's 33. Besides Raine's effort,
Keith Brown' returned the opening
kick-off 23 yards and Monty Laughlin put two kick-offs into the end
zone, while a third was returned
from the end zone to the four-yard
line. Offensively and defensively,
the Lutes were badly outplayed,
though in statistics they led the
Loggers.
This Saturday the undefeated
Loggers take their 3-0 record to Moscow, Idaho for a 7:30 p.m. game
against the University of Idaho Vandals. The question is: the Loggers
are good, but how will they match
up against the tough competition
from the Big Sky Conference? Undoubtedly this will be the toughest
game of the season for our team.
Show that Logger spirit by making
an effort to see the game. Get together with some friends and drive
over to support the Loggers against
the Vandals in their Kibbie-Dome.
It could be the most exciting game
of the season. If you can't make it,
be sure to tune in to KMO on Saturday night to hear th.aEt.i?n

IM Football
Preview

byjeff Crane

Intramuaral football starts this
weekend with approximately 15
mens teams and 10 womens teams.
The popular I.M. sport split into the
two divisions, looks forward to
another successful season
culminating in the championship
game in Baker Stadium.
In the women's division, Regester
is looking for a third straight
championship, so they will be strong
again. Tenzler, Harrington, and the
off campus team will be solid
competition in Regester's effort for
three in a row. The Alpha Phi and Pi
Phi teams will be sharp and may
surprise the women's division
The men have the usual solid
teams with a powerhouse who
should dominate the show once
more. S & M, who easily won the
championship last year is the oddson choice to run away with it again.
But there may be more competition
this year with the Phi Delts, Betas,
and Theta Chi out for revenge. The
darkhorse this year may be the Theta
Chi group, who lost to S & M in the
semifinals last year by a touchdown.
Among the others, AndersonLangdon always has a lot of players
to choose from and could be strong;
SAE and Regester could have a good
year.
The season looks promising and
there should be some 4 or 5 games
for each team. One major rule
change this season is time for the
halves. 20 minutes will be allowed
for each half with the clock stopping
in the last two minutes. There will
be two time outs for each team in
both the first and second halves: In
case of a tie, the "Kansas City" tiebreaker will take effect. This is
where the two teams both have a
chance to score from the 10-yard
line in 4 downs.
For more information contact the
l.M.off ice.

Logger Women
Notch 1st Win

by Marc DiContu

For those of you who were too
busy partying over the
Lute
trouncing:
Saturday night and
not knowing of another Logger
victory, let it be known that history
:ook place the next day. UPS
fielded its first ever women's soccer
team against the experienced
Whitman team. Head Coach
William Kuba has been impressed
with his women's practice sessions
and rightfully so as the Loggers
ended up on top of the 90 minute
contest, three to one.
Experience on the team varies
from first-year play€r Lucy Knight, a
five-foot left halfback with a lot of
enthusiasm, to the experienced
goalie Mia Kleinfield, a transfer
from Colorado's Rocky
Mountain College. Kleinfield
allowed only one goal in the game
and has set her own goal of not
giving up any goals to the Portland
State University Zoo this Saturday.
Captain Beth Castagna led the
Loggers with two goals from her
center halfback position. Beth is
excited about the season, which has
tough Pac-lO teams coming up.
Coach Kuba's main concern is the
conditioning of the team. They turn
out for two hours six days a week
with plenty of running for
endurance.
Against Whitman, the Loggers
controlled the game with crips
passing throughout the second half
of play, running down the clock to
seven minutes when the game was
called off because of an injury to
Whitman's goalie.
lIlllHulHhIIlIlIIlIIIlIllIHllIHhIIlIllIlIIlIlilhlllIllIIillllIlIllIllllI
The Whole of Science is nothing
more than a refinement of everyday
thinking.
-A Lert.Einsei.,,1
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Injury-Riddled Loggers Drop Two

Schedules
Women's Soccer

rae

Heading towards a soccer tournament this weekend without their
starting goalie and with two disappointing defeats, the Logger soccer
team is still confident of their chances. According to John Duggan,
new Logger head coach this year,
UPS has good possibilities in the upcoming tourney because of their talented, but young team.
This inexperience is what caused
the two season-opening defeats
against the University of
Washington and soccer powerhouse
Simon Fraser. The Loggers, led by
Steve Nolan, Chris and Marty
Martin, and now-injured goalie Mark
Campbell, held Simon Fraser to a 1-1
tie until 10 seconds were left in the
first half. Simon Fraser then scored
a goal that changed momentum
drastically. The final score was 6-1.

occured
similar
Something
against the University of
Washington. Only down 1-0, the
Loggers allowed a late goal that iced
the game for the Huskies.
Duggan feels those losses may
have strengthened the UPS team
mentally, and that is where the team
needs to be more solid. "Concentration is where we need to improve."
says Coach Duggan. He feels as the
concentration grows, the stronger
the team will be.
The big test will be the tournament at Whitman College this weekend. Among the teams are the favorite Fort Steilacoom, Whitman, Conzaga, and UPS. So, if the Loggers
have a successful season in the
Northwest Soccer Conference, it'll
have to start this weekend.

Volleyball Team Hits the Road

by Daniel Bolong

The women's volleyball team hits
the road today to participate in the
two day, thirteen team Whitworth
Invitational Tournament. Head Coach
Roberta Wilson has six returnees on
the ten person roster to meet the opponents from Eastern Oregon, Mt.
Hood Community College, University of Idaho, and Whitman College.
So far the volleyball team has played
in two practice matches. On
September 14 the Loggers took five
of five games from Fort Steilacoom
Community College. The following
week UPS won two of five games
from Highline Community College
to conclude practice match play.
Women's collegiate volleyball
schools are divided into three divisions. Division I schools are those
offering up to 100% scholarships.

Off and Running
Tom Nolan led a cross-country
team described by Head Coach Luther
as "substantially improved" when
the cross-country season began last
Saturday with the University of Portland Invitational. Expected by Luther
to qualify for Nationals, Nolan
chalked up a 37th place finish with a
time of 21:30 over the four mile
course. Ten teams participated in
the meet won by the University of
Portland.
Meanwhile, UPS was one of only
two schools to field a full women's

Division II schools are those offering up to 50% scholarships, and Division Ill schools offer no aid. UPS
is a Division Ill independent school
in volleyball that plays mostly Division Ill schools but also some Division II schools. Coach Wilson
hopes to improve upon last year's 10
win, 18 loss record enough to qualify for the eight team regional tournament scheduled for November 17
at N.W. Nazarene in Idaho.
Led by team captain June
Mayfield and aided by assistant
coach, Mike Laird, the Loggers will
be gunning for that at-large berth in
regionals. UPS isn't home until
October 12, when Lewis & Clark and
Willamette visit for matches at 7pm.
and 9pm. respectively.

by Daniel Bolong

team. Logger Angela French captured 5th place with a time of 20:20
for the three mile course as Puget
Sound outpointed Willamette. Other
UPS finishers and times included
Skelton (10th) 22:05, Heinemann
(14th) 23:02, Torgerson (15th) 23:12,
Henry (16th) 24:02, and Wood (20th)
24:26.
Next action for the Logger crosscountry team will be the
country team will be the Washington Lung Association Road Race to
be held September 29 in Tacoma.
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EXCELLENT SERVICE
AT A FAIR PRICE
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Voileyba I I
Sept. 28-29
Oct. 3
Oct. 5-6
Oct.12
Oct.12
Oct. 15
Oct.15
Oct. 27
Oct. 31
Nov. 2
Nov. 9
Nov.10
Nov.10
Nov. 16-17

Whitworth Invitational
PLU
OCE Invitational
Lewis&Clark
Willamette
Linfield
Lewis&Clark
Central Wash. Invitational
PLU
Univ. of Wash.
Linfield
George Fox
Pacific Univ.
Regionals

Football
Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Oct. 13
Oct. 20
Oct. 27
Nov. 3
Nov. 10
Nov. 17

U. of Idaho
Portland St.
Southern Utah St.
Eastern Wash.
Humboldt St.
Cal Poly-SLO
U.S. International
Simon Fraser

Spokane
Parkland
Monmouth,OR.
UPS
UPS
Portland
Portland
Ellensburg
UPS
UPS
UPS
UPS
UPS
Caldwell, ID.

Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away

cross-country
Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Oct.13
Oct.14
Oct. 20
Oct. 27
Oct. 27
Nov. 3
Nov.10
Nov.17

Wash. Lung Assn. Road Race
FT. Casey Invitational
Ladies Up
MenslOKm.
PLU Invitational
UW Invitational (women)
CWU Invitational (men)
NCWSA Regionals (women)
NCAA II Men's Nationals
AIAW Nationals (women)

Tacoma
Whidbey Island
Univ. Place, Tacoma
Bothell
ft. Steilacoorn Pk.
Lower Woodland
Ellensburg
Cheney
iiverside, CA.
Florida St. U

:OREIGN AUTO Ri
I-

FOR YOUR MAKE OF
FOREIGN CAR
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Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home

OUT OUR TUNE-UP SPECIAL

C.)

-I
—1

Portland St.
Univ. of Wash.
Western Wash. U.
Univ.of Wash.
Whitman
Wash. St. U.
Univ. of Oregon
Oregon St.
Wash. St. U.
Lewis Clark
Western Wash. U.
Univ. of Oregon
Oregon St.

(Formerly located at BIG 6 Service)
SERVE YOU BETTER.
WE'VE MOVED!
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Sept. 29
Oct. 6
Oct. 7
Oct.17
Oct. 20
Oct. 21
Oct. 27
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. io
Nov. 14
Nov. 17
Nov.18
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1222 SOUTH SPRAGUE
BY PECK FIELD
572-3768
MERCEDES BMW
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FREE RIDE BACK TO CAMPUS
JAGUAR AUSTIN PEUGOT
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L&fi!i ...by hiark Step ens
Last time you bought a record do
you remember what the list price
was? Well fortunately someone in
the biz did. Bruce Springsteen, who
recently finished work on his fifth album, is complaining to Columbia
Records about the $8.98 list price of
records these days. According to
Bruce, this high list price is the main
reason for the record industry's drop
in record sales. Bruce told CBS off icials that he wants his album going
out with a list price less than $8.98,
but no one really knows how strong
he'll stand behind his cheaper price.
Don't worry Bruce we're all behind
ya. By the way, his new album will
be out in early fall, the title has not
been announced yet.
Graham Nash recently completed
his new solo album, it was recorded
at his own Rudy Records studio, and
is titled EARTH AND SKY. The
album was due late this month on
Columbia Records. Well it seems
that Nash walked out on CBS, with
his new L.P., after the executives
there refused to remove those funny
little computerish lines-andnumbers markings on the back of
the cover. The reason Nash was
complaining about the small computer lines was because the back cover contains a picture of a rainbow
which Nash personally took. The
computers stamp covered a corner
of Nash's photograph. Nash reminded the execs of recent CBS
releasesthat had no markings, such
as Wings' BACK TO THE EGG and
James Taylor's FLAG. Well Nash
found it easiest to pack his things
and go elsewhere. EARTH AND SKY
would have been his debut on Columbia Records. Now the album will
be released by Capitol Records the
first week of October, minus the funny computer lines.,

[he Doobie Brothers were joined
by a few notable friends during their
recent Nassau Colosseum appearance. Among them were Jackson
Browne, Night's Nicky Hopkins and
two members of Orleans ... Bram
Tchaikovsky, who recently played
the Place Tavern in Seattle, will be
opening for Foreigner on their cur rent crosscouniry tour. The Knack.
recently returned from Japan and
will now be kicking off a 35 city
U.S.tour they should hit Seattle by
late Novernber...Both Ian Gothm
and theMembers are expected to
begin their stateside debut tours
sometime in October...Elton John
will begin his first U.S. tour since
1976 later this month, he will be
accompanied by percussionist Ray
Cooper.

The new Police album will be
called REGATTA DE BLANC and
should be out by Oct. 10.,Fleetwood
-Macs long-awaited double L.P.
titledTusk should also be out early .
C :teber Also_due early next month •
are ROD STEWART'S GREATEST
HITS, 22 top's DE GUELLO, and
Duncann Browne's STREETS OF,
FIRE ... Gilda Radner has a debut L.P.
...

'appearing this month as well as
M ... The BEATLE'S RARITIES L.P.
will be made available Oct. 8 as a
$5 98 list disk ... Bob Welch's new
one is due in November ... The
Ramorre's-Phil Spector collaboration
is finished but won't be released
until February ... Styx's new album
titled CORNERSTONE will be
released late Sept ... Cheap Trick's'
DREAMPOLICE will be on the
shelves by the time you read this"
also look for Jim Messina's OASIS.

Ba ck To
The Egg
Paul McCartney caused quite a
disturbance last spring to the rock
world with his release of GOODNIGHT TONIGHT, the first Wings
disco single (quite unhip) but the
new Wings LP should restore our
faith in Paul. BACK TO THE EGC
contains plenty of rock numbers,
and a mixture of light pop tunes.
Paul brought an excellent, well-liked
group of musicians together for this
album. some guys like Bruce
Thomaas (Elvis McManus' bassist),
the Who's Kenny Jones & Pete
Towneshend, Zeppelin's Bonham &
Jones, ex-Faced Ronnie Lane, and
Shadow's Hank Marvin all play on
tracks like ROCKESTRA THEME and
SO GLAD TO SEE YOU HERE.
I would probably tend to agree
with most of the other critics that
the album is slight better the
LONDON TOWN, but not by much.
This is not to say the album is not
very good, just the contrary. BACK
TO THE EGG is very enjoyable and
very unique. No, you won't hear
tunes with the intensity of JUNIOR'S
FARM, but neither will you hear
GOODNIGHT TONIGHT. In the
new Wings band Steve Holly takes
over on the drums and Lawrence
Juber easily fills' in for Jimmy
McCullough. McCartney sound but
now looks for a group sound,
possibly the Wings line up for the
future. The rocking tunes like OLD
SLAM, SIR, GETTING CLOSER, and
SPIN IT ON, show the potential of
the new Wings to really rock. The
quieter moments of the album don't
really do much for me, even though
I did enjoy the synthesizer
movements that carry through.
Overall, BACK TO THE EGG is an
excellent album. Maybe at times we
just expect more of a rock superstar
like Paul. The new Wings sound
shows great promise to collect a
whole new set of McCartney followers, while at the same time keep the
older followers happy. All one can
do is hope for even greater things
from Wings.
BACK TO THE EGG receives a
solid "A".

Stepheng TOP 30
Robin Williams ... Reality What
A Concept!
Wings ... Back to the Egg
Blue Oyster Cult ... Mirrors
Ian Gomm ... Gomm with the
Wind
Tubeway Army ... Tubeway Army
David Werner ... David Werner
Greg Kihn ... With the Naked Eye
Moon Martin... Escape from
Domination
Yachts ... Yachts
Jules & the Polar Bears ... Fanetiks
Watch for these rising LP's: Sad
Cafe, Charlie, Chicago, Americathon, John Cougar, Golden Earring,
and Frank Zappa.

Led Zeppelin ... In Through the
Out Door
The Cars ... Candy-O
The Knack ... Get the Knack
Bob Dylan ... Slow Train Coming
5 Supertramp... Breakfast in America
The Kinks ... Low Budget
Neil Young ... Rust Never Sleeps
Talking Heads ... Fear of Music
Little River Band ... First Under the
Wire
Robert Palmer ... Secrets
Charlie Daniels ... Million Mile
Reflections
Nick Lowe ... Labourof Lust
AC/DC ... Highway to Hell
REO Speedwagon ... Nine Lives
E.L.O .... Discovery
Cheap Trick ... Live at Budokan
The Records ... The Records
Sammy Hagar ... Street Machine
Fickle
Sniff and the Tears
Heart
Randy Newman... Born Ag,ain

-

A single death is a tragedy, a million
deaths is a statistic.
-Joseph Stalin
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The job Board
708 A position in food service is
'pen. Must be dependable Salary
negotiable.
707 A supervisor is needed to help
',ith work crews for first time
'ffenders directed from juvenile
ourt. Salary is $5/hour.
710 A waiter or waitress is needed.
Jo experience necessary, and the
•alary is $230/hr plus tips
720 There is an opening for a sales
epresentative on campus. Needs to
e interested in audio equipment.
.Vould be handling the sale of audio
assettes, tape recorders, etc.
alary is negotiable
-706 A night auditor is needed
Aust be an upperclassman with a
ieat, clean appearance Business or
iccounting majors. Salary is $3501
iou r
f709 A job featuring buffing and
•

. .- ,'

,.

buffing machine. Must be dependable, and the salary is $3.25/hr.
#719 Someone is needed to work on
the development of an afternoon
school athletic program. Salary is a
small monetary compensation plus
gas and mileage paid for. Good experience.
#686 A tire installer is needed Six
months training or experience is
necessary. Salary is $4.75/hr.
#698 A position featuring clerical
work (typing, 10-key, filing,) is
available. Must have good basic
office skills and be able to type at
least 40 wpm. Salary is $3.50/hr.
#681 Theue is an opening for a bartender. Must be 21, preferably female. Salary is $2.75/hr.
*623 A baker needs an assistant
Must be dependable and fast
Salary is $3/hr depending on quali-

A part-time bartender is
needed. Must be at least 21 years of
age. Salary is $4/hr.
#715 There is a position for a gas
Experience is
station attendant.
Salary is
preferred, but will train
$3.20/hr. to start.
A television adjuster is
#660
needed. Salary is $3.50/hr.
#668 A grocery checker is needed
Must have experience,
dependability, and be 21 years old
Salary is $3.50/hr.
#676 An account receivable clerk
is needed. Should have bookkeeping or accounting background. Salary is negotiable.
#712 A group leader for the YMCA
grade school program is needed.
Must be at least 18 years old, have
100 hours experience in youth
leadership, enjoy working with chil-

#716

Washington State Food Handler's
Permit, and driver's license. Salary
is $3.60/hr.
#659 A cashier is needed. Salary is
$3.1 5/hr.
A computer programmer is
#643
needed. Must have Cobol
background, either in classroom or
job. Salary depends on
qualifications.
An apartment manager is
#638
needed Light work required. Salary
is $5/hr or 1/2 of month rent
whichever is greater.
#646 A local restaurant needs a
wine steward. Must be at least 21
years of age. Salary is $3.50/hour
starting.
If you are interested in any of the
above jobs, please stop by the
Academic Advising, Career Planning
and Placement Office, Library 225,

-

'ti,il
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The following interviews are
scheduled for the week of October
4-12 It you are an interested senior,
please sign up for the interviews of
your (hOice in the Academic
Advising, Career Planning and PlaceSign ups
ment OfIi e, Library 225
start Monday, October 1 Please
bring a copy of your resume when
you sign up
'I uesday. 0tober 9: Xerox Corporation will be on campus interview-

The
Rider

B Qa d
J.A

Safety/S'ecurity
Calw -nipu
ing for the position of sales
representative. Also, the University
of San Diego Lawyer's Assistant
program will be holding a group
meeting for those interested in
Graduate school
Thursday, October11: The Arthur
Andersen Co is looking for eager
young entry-level accountants.
Friday, October 12 Brink and
Sadler, ('PA's, will be on campus
seeking entry level accountants

PULLMAN,WA RIDE NEEDED: Any
weekend Wil I share expenses. Call
Tanya Grant at X4466
PUL.L.MAN,WA.-MOSCOW,lD. RIDE
NE F DEE) Weekend of September
28- tO Will share expenses and driving (all Kemhle Yates at 027-S Hi
evenings
POR1LAND.ORF . RIDE NEEDED
Friday, September 28 Will share cxperlses and driving. (all Dave Snow
at 75240.550

The following incidents were reported to the UPS Safety and Security Department for the week of Septemberl7-23
918 at 12:53 am: Two resident
students reported that a male
harassed them and indecently
exposed himself to them in Anderson-Langdon Hall.
919 at 3:51 am: Safety Security
patrolpersonnel discovered vandalism damage; i.e. the roadway, posts,
and newspaper boxes at North 15th
street and Lawrence avenue were
spraypainted. Investigation is
pending.
919 at 10:15 pm: A female was
raped atter being grabbed by a man
on the walkway at the east end of
the Baker Stadium playtield. No
suspects. (Reterred to the Tacoma
Police Department

Report
9 20 at 3:50 pm: A University
employee reported the theft of his
wallet, cash, credit cards and a padlock (value $50.00) from the Gymnasium locker room. Investigation is
pending, (Referred to the Tacoma
Police Department.)
921 at 12:15 pm: A student reported the theft of his wallet, cash
and credit cards (value $10 00) from
a locker in the Gymnasium locker
room Investigation is pending. (Referred to the Tacoma Police Department.)
9 22 at 1:13 pm: A student reported the theft of his tapedeck and
several tapes (value $178.00) from
his vehicle which was parked in the
Union Avenue parking lot. No suspects. (Referred to the Taccma
Police Department)

117terested In Sailing ?

UPS Hcw M Mr For You
Old City Hall
')TTI
Lxouc 1flX1
the 'mornitig of the
10% discount to U.P.
world
clothing, batik, unique
gifts and quality
students and facult
collector items.

Ian ImpoRts

4 thFloor

The LIPS sailing club is in trouble.
Once known for its winning racing
teams, it is now composed of two
sailboats in need of repair and out of
the water, and with a membership
that is nonexistent. Semesters have
passed s ith nothing being done
while the boats sit neglected. Even
the cRib's faculty advisor has left, it
seems that no one cares It is ironic
that the university is located near
vast amounts of water well suited

tor boating and doesn't have a single
boat available for those students
interested in recreational sailing. Is
there no hope for the future? Maybe
there is. An attempt is being made
to inform students of the possibility
of repairing the boats and getting
them back in the water. A work part
will be held on Saturday, September
29th at 1:00 pm. behind the fieldhouse Contact Lewis (x-4412) for
further details.

dge 14
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Today
Sept. 28

The Sailing Club Needs You! Anyone interested in participating in the
sailing club is invited to attend a
work party today at 1:00. Free refreshments will be served. These
festivities all take place behind the
fieldhouse. For more info, contact
Lewis (x441 2).

-

Agape, a Christian organization,
meets tonight at 7:00 pm for an evening of fun and fellowship. Anyone
interested in attending is welcome.

Mon.
Oct. 1

Language House is sponsoring
conversation meetings for Beginning
or Fluent german speakers every
Wednesday at 7:30 pm at 1128 N.
Lawrence. Come join us and brush
up on your conversation skills at the
same time.

Don't forget today is the deadline
to apply for graduation in December.
if you plan to graduate in May of
1980 the deadline for applying is
Dec. 1st. Better mark this in your
calendar!
...

Attention everyone who bought
the wrong text book for one of their
classes and hasn't gotten around to
returning it: Today is the last possible
Jay to return those books to the bookstore for full price. (Remember your
sales slip)

If you missed it on Friday you've
got to see it today. "Midnight Express", this weekends campus Flick
will be presented at 6:00, 8:30. and
11:00 pm in Mc006. There's sure to
be a crowd for this show, so arrive
early!

At 8:15 this evening Dr. Thomas
Goleeke, professor of music at U.P.S.
will be presenting a conceit in the
Jacobsen Recital Hall. Dr. Goleeke's
accompanist for the concert will be
Sandra Bleiwess. The program is free
and open to the public.

Doo-Dah, Doo.Dah Come and enjoy a "Day at the races." A bus is
leaving for Longacres racetrack today at 12:00 and will return by 5:30.
$3.00 covers both the bus ride and
admission in. There are only 40 seats
available so check in at the info center right away.

Tonights Campus Film presentation
is one you just can't miss. "Midnight
• JExpress" the true story of Billy Hayes
• ased on the book of the same title
will be shown tonight a 6:00, 8:30 and
11 ,00 pm. The action takes place in
Mc006 for the mere price of 50 cents.

K.U.P.S. presents David Werners Det Album as this evenings Album
ur. Tune in at 10:00pm to 90.1 FM
catch these tunes.

mt to see Ru5sian factories, schools
I the site of the 1980 Olympics?
)nder what Red Square looks like
h the snow on it? Come to a speI meeting today at 4 pm in Howarth
regarding "Russian Winterim,
0." Application deadline is Octo5th.

Everyone is invited to a colloquium
presentation by Michael Tate of the
Psychology Dept. today at 3:00 pm
in Howarth 03. The presentation is
entitled "Its About Time: Stimulus
control of behavior by private events."

Sat.
Sept. 29

...

Don't miss the K.U.P.S. album hour
tonight at 10:00 pm as 90.1 FM presents Jeff Lorber Fusion and Water
S L ign.

Thurs.
Oct* 4

Tues.
Oct. 2

The Pierce county Film Society
will be showing Stanley Kubrick's
anti-war black comedy "Dr. Strangelove"
today at 8:00 pm in Kilworth Chapel.
The fine cast of Dr. Strangelove is
headed by Peter Sellers, George C.
Scott, and Sterling Hayden. If you
would like more info, about the
film or Film Society call 848-5054.

Primary elections for ASUPS Senate take place today. Voting tables
are set up in the SUB and in the Tunnels. Don't forget to support the
candidates of your choice.

Inn 2, a christian fellowship group,
meets tonight at 9:45 in Kilworth
Chapel. Everyone is invited to come
spend an hour with us.

Sun.
Sept. 30

Language House is sponsoring conversation meetings for beginning
and fluent French & Spanish speakers. If you need to keep up on a language you know or gain confidence
in conversation come join us. The
French conversation group meets at
1102 N. Lawrence today and every
Thurs. at 4:00 p.m., and the Spanish
conversation group meets at 1118 N.
Lawrence Thursdays at 4:30 p.m.

K.U.P.S. presents Cheap Tricks'
Dream Police as this evenings album
hour. Tune in at 10:00 pm.

Wed.
Oct. 3

There will be an Environmental
Awareness Group meeting today at
5:30 in the SUB Lounge. Topics of
discussion include Recycling CENTER
Lecturers, and other interests. All
welcome to attend!

This is your last chance to experience "Midnight Express." This Campus Film presentation will be shown
at 6:00 and 8:30 pm in Mc006. The
film is based on the book of the same
title by Billy Hayes and William
Hoffer. Admission charge is only 50
cents

The NCAA Volunteers for youth
are sponsoring their 1st Annual Benefit Concert today from 1:00-5:00
pm in the Music Building-Library
Quad. Featured artists include
quad. Featured artists include Terry
Lane, Steve Bader, Kirk Halford, and
Mark Justad. Voluntary donations
only with proceeds going to the funding of the UPS Volunteers for Youth
Program. Everyone is invited to come.
In case of rain the concert will be
moved to the. S U B Lounge.
X.
-

Hey sports fans, there's lots of opportunities to watch our Loggers in
action today. The line-up starts with
the women's soccer team hosting
Portland State University at 1:00 pm,
and continues with the men's soccer
team in a tournament at Whitman.
The football team rounds off the
days activities in a match-up with
University of Idaho in Moscow. Go
.., LoggersoL
•:

Ronnie Foster's album "Delight"
is the K.U.P.S. feature for tonights
album hour. Catch these tunes at
10:00 pm on 90.1 FM.

There is a meeting of "Christian
Athletes" tonight at 7:30 in Kilworth
Chapel. Everyone is welcome.

The Religion and Comparative Sociology Departments will be showing
the film "Requim for a Faith" today
at 4:00 pm in Mc006. This is in preparation for a 4:00 lecture Friday Oct
5 at Meany Hall, University of Washington. The lecture will be given by
The Fourteenth Dalai Lama - the exiled religious- political head of Tibets
former pre-chinese government.
The movie to be shown was filmed
in Northern India among a Tibetan
community of refugee monks and
presents some of the ceremonies
and ideas of Tibetan Buddhism incluand ideas of Tibetan Buddhism including brief footage of the Delai Lama
as well. Following the film, there
will be an informal question-andanswer period led by Professors Del
Langbauer and Margi Nowak.

The UPS soccer team hosts Skagit
Valley Community College today at

K.U.P.S. presents Carlene Carter's
"Two Sides to every Woman" tonight
atlO pm. You'll hear this album feature only on 90.1 FM.

-

F ri.
Oct. 5
Today is the deadline to submit
your application for "Winterini in
Russia - 1980." Don't miss this
chance to experience life in a socialist society on a first hand basis.

Want to spend friday evening listening to some great tunes? Then be
sure and tune into KUPS 90.1 FM
tonight at 10 for the feature album
"In the Heat of the Night," by Pat
Benatar.

-

-
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Goodmorni

+

Howsyour

You kept them up late last night didn't you? And

now they don't feel so good.
You should put them into a pair of Rockports.
Rockports are your feet's idea of a good shoe. Comfortable. Very, very comfortable. Because we don't make
men's and women's shoes to fit certain price ranges. We
make them to fit feet. We're funny that way.
For example, our shoes are stitched by hand. Because even the best machines can't stitch as well as people.
And the sole isn't one big hunk of crepe.
It's at least eight separate layers. This makes our
sole softer. More flexible. Easier on your feet.
Slip your feet into a pair. of Rockports. And let
them know what
it feels like to
&~ beloved.

Fwt haw feelina tOO, a Rockpoi]
For your nearest dealer, write Rockport Company, Marlboro, MA 01752
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Dear Phil,
We were so pleased to hear
from you and that you are enjoying your stay in the Isles.
Buck even wants to know if
you can bring back a couple
cases of that Guinness Stout.
You know, the other day when
I was sitting in that big chair in
your office I was noticing how
smoothly everything has been
going since you've been gone.
In fact, Lowry Wyatt and
George Weyerhauser dropped
in today and said the same
thing. Well, I have to run. See
you soon.
Tom Davis
President ... er ... dean of the
University

Dear Phil,
Just thought I'd drop you a
line since I got the memo from
the trustees about your new
office over here in the
basement. We need to know
what color you want the walls.
That's all. See you soon!
Desmond Taylor
Director, Collins Memorial
Library
P.S. Tom wants to keep the
big chair.
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Dear Phil,
So good to hear that you are
enjoying your European
experiences. It should make
for an excellent addition to
my, I mean, our history of
UPS.
They have been working very
hard on your new office. They
have knocked out the wall
between two study rooms
right next to my office and
between the stacks of The
Science
Environmental
It should be fun
Journal.
working together and
reminiscing about better days.
Frankly, I look forward to
working closely with you, and
the fact that we will share a
secretary will make it that
much easier.
When you do move in, I hope
you don't bring Greg "You've
passed your zenith" Brewis.
Frankly, he gives me gas.
Sincerely,
Doc T.
Ex-Chancellor,
Ex-President,
Current Honorary Chancellor
P.S. Torn wants to keep your
big chair. He also wanted to
know where he should store
all your books and clothes
from the president's House.

Phil,
I did'nt know you liked The
Who and Guinness Stout.
Maybe I have been mistaken
in seeing you as the single
most debilitating force on this
campus and the source of the
general mood of secrecy and
mistrust. Then again, maybe
not.
To be honest Phil, life is quiet
here. Too quiet. There is so
little conflict and dissension
that it is all I can do to drag
myself to school every
morning to teach that
Shakespeare course. Lets face
it Phil - I need you. Please
come back ... soon.
LeRoy
P.S. Torn wants to know what
to do with the plants you have
in the President's office
fireplace. He was going to
have a half-cord of Ceder
hauled in and wanted to clear
out those weeds.

Dear Bow tie,
I will never forget the good
times we had running into
each other at school during
my four years at UPS.
I remember the time we
passed each other in the
basement of Jones Hall, You
said, "Hello Terry" and I said,
"Hi Bow tie."
I remember the time we
passed each other between
Jones Hall and the Library,
you said, "Hello Terry" and I
said, "Hi Bow tie."
And of course I will
NEVERforget the time I ran
into you coming out of
Caesers Lady at the Mall, you
said, "Urn... Hello Terry" and I
said "Hi Bow tie." Gosh those
were great days.
Glad to hear your enjoying
your hitchhike across Europe.
If I am accepted into the
Merchant Marine quickly
enough, maybe I'll run into
you there. I'm really looking
forward to it!
Terry Titmus
Class of '79
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